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Mercy and Maxwell—Transformations
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A brief newsletter just isn’t adequate to describe everything that is Acres of
Hope. Going and seeing it for yourself is the best way to truly understand.
Shameless plug: It isn’t too late to sign up for the October trip! Inquire for more
information or sign up here: https://goo.gl/forms/R5DWDv3nNI6vRzJw1
Alternatively, I would love to meet with you, face to face, over a warm cup of
Ugandan coffee or tea, to share stories, pictures and videos of the lives that
YOU are impacting. I’d love to give you a big hug and just say “thank you.”
For now, here is a glimpse of the power of Jesus, working all things for the good
of a brother and sister at Acres of Hope. When I first met Mercy and Maxwell,
she wore rags and he wore nothing. They were clearly malnourished with
distended bellies, suffering from malaria, and struggling for survival. The first
picture is from June 2011, the first time I stepped foot in the field that was then
nothing but head high grasses, now Acres of Hope Uganda. Mercy and Maxwell
lived next door.

At that time, they were not among the orphaned or most vulnerable. We didn’t
profile them because their
parents were living. This
should give you an idea of
the situation of those who
were among the most
vulnerable six years ago.
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School Construction
The newest priority project at Acres
of Hope is completing the first level
of this Goliath school building by the
start of the 2018 school year in
February. It will cost $8,000 to finish
the foundation and approximately
$85,000 for the first level. The top
level will include a computer lab!
Once completed, Acres of Hope
Nursery and Primary School will be
able to provide high quality
education for 400 students every
year! Stay tuned for ways to invest in
this special building, ultimately
impacting hundreds of futures or
give Online: https://
www7739.ssldomain.com/
worldofgod/Donation.php
Select “AoH Uganda Capital Fund”
for type of donation.
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When Acres of Hope school started in 2012,
Pastor Odongo Geoffrey Keronga invited Mercy and
Maxwell to attend. They came occasionally, but more often
than not, they had to help their Grandmother fetch water,
collect fire wood or dig in the garden. Young Maxwell found
food and friends at Acres of Hope, so he started spending
more and more time there, but wasn’t always interested in
class. Last year it became clear that Mercy and Maxwell’s
parents were no longer involved in caring for their children,
so Geoffrey had them profiled for sponsorship. They
continued to stay next door with their Grandmother, who
was also caring for a handful of other children.

Acres of Hope Art
New in the etsy shop! Check out the one of a kind
needlework, handmade with love by the caregivers of
Acres of Hope! 100% of the price goes back to Acres
of Hope and the Women’s Program. You’ll own a
beautiful conversation starter! They make great gifts
too! Shop online: https://www.etsy.com/shop/
AcresOfHopeUgandaArt?ref=search_shop_redirect

Earlier this year, Geoffrey invited them to live in the pod
houses at Acres of Hope. When I arrived at AOH a couple
weeks ago, Mercy gave me the best hug, showed me her
new room, and then took me to greet her Jaja (Grandma)
next door. That was such an awesome experience to see
her excitement for living at Acres and the connection she
maintains with her Jaja.
Now full time Acres of Hope students, Mercy and Maxwell
have different priorities. They no longer have to worry
about survival or where the next meal comes from. They
attend school every day.
Mercy is excelling. She is currently the number one pupil in
the P2 class! Her teacher’s comments on her report card
read, “Very active and participates in class freely, without
any fear. Excellent results. Keep it up!”
Maxwell is full of energy and joy, like a healthy eight-yearold boy should be. He plays hard, smiles big, and laughs
loud. He plays an imaginary keyboard and air guitar during
worship. He pretends he doesn’t want to be tickled, but
then positions himself within reach, practically asking for
more.

Many would expect children who have been through so
much to have thick walls, emotional and social
disturbances, but it’s quite the opposite. The kids at Acres
of Hope are a family, overflowing with love, and they give it
passionately. Children who were once sick, starving,
abandoned, and struggling to survive, find health,
education, joy, hope at Acres of Hope. It’s nothing short of
miraculous.

Mercy and Maxwell with their sponsor Becca Dalessandro

